
Dale Hill Burial Ground
Tuesday 23rd May 2023 at 1:00 pm

A Celebration of the Life of

12th March 1991 - 25th April 2023

Steven Joseff Watt





Order of Service

 
MUSIC ON ENTRY

Heaven Can Wait
Meat Loaf

 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION



POEM
All Is Well 

 
Death is nothing at all.

I have only slipped away to the next room.
I am I and you are you.

Whatever we were to each other,
That we are still.

Call me by my old familiar name.
Speak to me in the easy way
Which you have always used.

Put no difference in your tone.
Wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow.

Laugh as we always laughed
At the little jokes we enjoyed together.

Let my name be ever the household word
That it always was.

Let it be spoken without effect.
Without a trace of a shadow in it.

Life means all that it ever meant.
It is the same as it ever was;

There is unbroken continuity.
Why should I be out of mind

Because I am out of sight?

I am waiting for you, for an interval.
Somewhere very near, just around the corner.

All is well.
Henry Scott Holland (1847 – 1918)



STEVEN’S LIFE
 

MUSIC FOR REFLECTION
Angel

Sarah McLachlan



POEM 
We cannot judge a biography by its length,

Nor by the number of pages in it.
We must judge it by the richness of its contents,

Sometimes those unfinished are among the most poignant.

We cannot judge a song by its duration,
Nor by the number of its notes.

We must judge it by the way it touches and lifts our souls,
Sometimes those unfinished are among the most beautiful.

And when something has enriched your life,
And when its melody lingers on in your heart,

Is it unfinished? Or is it endless?

MUSIC ON LEAVING
Amazing Grace 
Celtic Woman



At the Graveside

 
GATHERING WORDS

 

FAREWELL
 

MUSIC
I’ll See You Again

Westlife



The family would like to thank everyone
for their kind words and support at this sad time.

Donations in memory of Steven for
Ockbrook Countryside Team

may be sealed in the donation envelope
and placed in the box on leaving the service,

left online at
www.lymn.co.uk/obituaries

or by scanning the QR code below or sent care of

West Park House
33 Lime Grove

Long Eaton
Nottingham
NG10 4LD

www.lymn.co.uk
CCLI Copyright Licence No. 508305


